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President’s Message - Danny Ravn 

At the start of my term as president I acknowledge and thank Jan Howell for the 

incredible job she has done for the club as President over the past three years.  Her 

dedication and determination to serve the club well shows up in the many 

improvements that have occurred during her term.  In particular over the past 

months Jan has had the challenges and difficulties imposed on us with the COVID 

19 pandemic, initially closing down the club and then reopening it but having to 

comply with the required restrictions.  It has undoubtedly been a difficult time for 

Jan but she has risen to the occasion.  I have a hard act to follow!  Many thanks 

also to the retiring committee members and I look forward to working with our 

incoming committee. 

 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP for Jeanne Hey 

Jeanne joined the club in 1994 and soon joined the Tournament 

Committee. When Nick Hayter retired from directing in 1997, she 

became our Saturday afternoon director, a role she held until 

transferring to Tuesday afternoons a few years ago.  Jeanne has 

been a member of the Tournament and Management Committees 

many times. She did all our banking duties for a long time and then 

resumed this role when she became Assistant Treasurer four years 

ago. She will continue in this role for this coming year.   She has 

been a bar manager for over ten years and is always willing to lend 

a hand whenever it is needed.   Apart from all the above Jeanne is a 

very friendly and kind person who has helped many of our 

members over the years.  

(Jeanne kept saying “I said NO FUSS!”.  Sorry, Jeanne, but we think 

you deserved a BIG fuss made of you!) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notice something that needs fixing? Got an 

idea that would make enjoying our entire 

bridge sessions more enjoyable? The 

Suggestion Book has been sadly neglected in 

recent months; it’s currently on the table just 

to the left as you go into the supper room, 

just waiting for your ideas. 

 

 
RECENT PROMOTIONS –  

from Garth Scotford 
 
*Local Master - Robyn Wansborough 

Graduate Master - Shane Brown and 

Pamela Heterick 
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Snaps from the AGM on 12 September 

 New By-Law Reminder 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The case of the missing bidding cards! From Alfred Leung 

To be COVID safe, I bought a set of bidding cards and bring it for my personal use every time I play at a club session. 

My partner and I usually sit  E/W and all was good whilst we were required to carry our bidding box when we moved 

from table to table. Last Friday however, however, we were told the bidding boxes could now be left at the table. 

Now, with my own box also on the side table, there were now TWO boxes by my hand!  At one table, I instinctively 

reached for a box and pulled out the bid without even looking at which box I used.  When the auction was over, I put 

the bidding cards back into MY box and played the hand. At the next table I started the auction as the declarer.   To 

my horror I discovered I had a duplicate set of bidding cards from 1C to 2H. Then I saw Don Moran, sitting West of 

the pair following us, looking very puzzled at his half empty bidding box.  Quickly, I got up from my seat with the 

missing bidding cards in hand and handed them to Don, grinning and said, “I think you may be looking for these?” 

Just another amusing COVID caused side show at the bridge table!   

Oh, yes! East/West bidding box dramas have abounded during the past few weeks.  Good thing we’ve all been very 

careful with hand cleaning protocols. 

 

 Retiring President Jan Howell’s 
Thankyou Bouquet 

Marie Singleton, Secretary Gabrielle Barstow & Shane Brown,  
New Committee Member  and Treasurer 

Tony McKinnon, Vice President 

“A member or a visitor who has symptoms of a cold or the flu 

may not attend the club.  The Tournament Director is authorised 

to exclude any person from play at the club if they display 

symptoms of a cold or flu, such as frequent coughing or 

sneezing, excessive nose blowing etc.  The person must leave the 

premises immediately if requested by the Tournament Director.” 

 


